Connecting with Other Librarians re: Wikipedia and other Wikimedia projects

Wikimedia & Libraries listserv: https://lists.wikimedia.org/mailman/listinfo/libraries
Wikipedia + Libraries Facebook page
Minneapolis Institute of Arts, Minnesota Digital Library, St. Catherine’s University, St. Paul Public Library, Minneapolis Central Library, University of Minnesota

Connecting with Wikipedans/Wikimedians with Common Interests:

Portals: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portal:Contents/Portals
Wikimedia listserv directory: https://lists.wikimedia.org/mailman/listinfo

How Do I Edit?

Create an account: http://www.wikihow.com/Create-a-Wikipedia-Account
Howcast: How to Edit a Wikipedia Article: https://youtu.be/C7yXx3YbcNI

Editathons: How Do I Participate in One?
Twin Cities Wikipedia Meetup Facebook Page: promotion center for edit-a-thons in Minnesota

Editathons: How Do I Organize One?

Wikipedia: How to run an edit-a-thon
Organizer’s Kit: Art & Feminism
http://www.artandfeminism.org/organizing-kit/

GRANTS to fund edit-a-thons or other wiki-projects: https://meta.wikimedia.org/wiki/Grants

I Like Taking Photos and Scanning Stuff! What About Me?

Wiki Loves Monuments: https://www.wikilovesmonuments.org/contest/
Wiki Loves Earth: http://wikilovesearth.org/en/
Professional Justifications for Wikipedia Work in Libraries
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